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iNAUGU RAL BALL

WILL TAKE PLACE

IN PENSION HALL

House Is Ready to Grant
Use to Com-

mittee.

"Everything is greased for the
fassage of the Pension Building and
tehool house permits. There may be

lome opposition to the two measures,
nt they will undoubtedly go through
rith a heavy majority."

Thls statement was mad$ today by

jne In touch with Congressional af-fcl- rs,

who has been opposed to Pen-fio- n

hall for the inaugural ball. He

eclares that the Democrats will be

radically united and that the
ball'in the Pension Building

B assured.
Inspecting the Schools.

Chairman M. I. Weller. of the pub-
ic comfort committee, who has b-'-

Jbrc'cd to take the position of using
2io schools for militia quarters, was
round the city today on a tour of

pspectlon to determine the best
julldlnss to select. He anticipates
to difficulty in obtaining the desired
terpUt from Congress.
lThe list of rooming and boarding
louses Is growing rapidly. Mr. Well-t- r

Is urging the people of Washlng-!p- n

to put lu their accommodation
ISts as earlv as nossioie. xie is nupc
Jul from ihi present outlook, that

nn thf- - "room and resturant
rust" .will be even more successf ul-4- -

jhan early plans Indicated.
Plans for Illumination.

Chairman TV. F. Gude. of the ilium- -

IT ferritins-- clans under consideration.
fut the most favored one Is for a
riniant looping of the Areyue. Ife

vill appoint a special committee to
jrpc the Avenue merchants and ns

to decorate their buildings
ind illuminate them with special de- -
I'C?"- - ...- - ...

J.ne JOUrT- - OI nuilur ileal me
iltuse will be one o remarkable

Mr. Gude Is now working on
Jhe lighting plans for this and the
(.venue and will decide on the details
jy the end of the week.
Appointments to the reception and

jail committees are still incomplete,
)ut tlie chairmen of both are making
elections as rapidlv as possible.

Fund Is Growing.

The. subscriptions to the $100,000

now amount to $70,990, as

Previously acknowledged, $09,265; Jo-le-

H. Bradley. 50: Lewis M Thayet,
aoo: William M. Hallam. 5, J. J. Par-Infito- ii.

J100: F. B. McGaire, 00. D
ieoushran. J100; Lorenzo S Urown. 53CO-- ;

Sharies Albert ilcKennej, 0; James
L. Sample, J30; W. E. EdiJsstonnWJf
See D. "Latimer. $100; Nathaniel UHson,
n00: George D. Horning. SO; W. --F
Srenlser, 30. Total, $70,W.

Committees Increased.
Adltlons to committee on civic orgsnl- -

atlons were made today as follow:
TV. I. Symons, Charl' l X Fowier,

v Indrew Jordan Green, it. J. Keane, J.
K. Whitfield. Thomas Bradley, Charles
L Schneider, A-- 1L Poynton, Samuel

Jdller, and Walter McDonald.' The committee on fireworks wa ln--
"

" beased as follows:
John Shughrne, James P. Howe, and

PTlUam F. Gllmore.

parkness May Come
; Over Inaugural Ball
A Almost Any Time
ItWWIo the controversy continued over
the inaugural ball plans. Secretary of
pi, Interior Fisher startled members of
fete House today when he sent In a let-

ter, broadly Ti'nt1"g that the lights In
the Pension building are liable to go
fcut-o- i any time unless Congress appro-
priates $8,500 for the repair of an le

which supplies lights there.
Secretary Fisher does'nt refer direct-

ly to-- the Egyptian darkness which
jdght descend upon the revelers In the

" tendon, building on inaugural night, but
to plainly tells the House that the feed
pablo la in ouch sape that the Pension
jjalldlng may be thrown In darkness at
tay time.
rWhat if it happened during the grand
tiarchf asked a worried Democrat to- -

In aaklng for the appropriation. Sec-
retary Fisher Bays that the present feed

ble, running from the central lighting
plant In the old postofflce building to
the pension building, is overtaxed, and
not equal to the demands upon it. He

--ays the cable runs adjacent to and
under the street car tracks, and the
stronger voltage of the street car line
has put the Pension building In a bad
nay. Electrolysis has resulted, explains
the Secretary of the Interior, and It Is
Imperative that the cable be strengthen-
ed and repaired Immediately.

The present cable Is ten years old,
and since its installation a number of
additional lights have been put in the
big Pension building, further taxing the
strength of the feeder wires.

The somewhat disconcerting report of
the Secretary of the Interior is backed
jm bv the electrician of the department,
irho explains in technical detail Just
why the House should appropriate

6 SO) to bolster up the feed wires which
furnish light for the Pension Building.

.Mr. Fisher asks that the amount be
tncluded In the urgent deficiency bill and
the Appropriations Committee probably
will take action. It is not believed the
committee will run the risk of having
be entire nation ask:
"Where was Wilson when the light

went out?"

Indians to Play
Important Part

In Big Parade
Indians will probably have an nt

part in tVc inaugural parade.
This subject is being discussed In a
conference between Chairman R. N.

Harper, or the cltc organizations com-

mittee, and MaJ. Gen. Leonard Wood,

chief marshal, and Mr. Harper's recom-
mendation favors it.

One hundred Indians In war paint
from the North American League of
Indians are anxious to come to Wash-
ington and take part In the parade. In
addition to these. Mr. Harper is plan-

ning to have other Indians represent-
ing the various stages of education and

I

civilization. Ore group of agricultural
Indians is pressing for an opportunity
to participate, and a group of Carlisle
Indian school graduates nlll be glad
to take part.

Mr. Harper can obtain as many In-

dians as the Inaugural committee Is
willing to provide mounts for. He has
been deterred from making a decision
concerning this feature, because of
President-ele- ct Wilson, simplicity doc-
trine for Inaugural ceremonies, but now
that the committee has agreed that n
features of other inaugurations need be
omitted. Mr. Harper feels that the In-

dians should be Invited to attend.
Indians first participated in the inau-

gural parade at the time of President
McKinley's induction Into office.

J. M. Brereton, assistant director
of the Stonewall Band, of Staunton.
Va., has announced that the well-know- n

organization from the birth-
place of Governor Wilson will. In all
probability, be on hand when he Is
inaugurated President of the United
Slates. It is more than probable that
the banu will have its headquarters
with the cadets of the Virginia Mil-
itary Institute in the Old Masonic
Temple In F street. The Stonewall
band furnished the music during
Governor Wilson's stay in Stauntona week ago.

Chairman George E. Hamilton has
called a meeting of his legislative com-
mittee for 4 o'clock this afternoon to
consider draf's of a bill for the use of
the Pension Building for the Inaugural
ball, and for the use of the school
buildings for militia quarters.

The public safety committee is con-
sidering the advisability of sending out
policemen In automobiles In the outly-
ing districts during Inauguration week,
bo as to promote the security of these
sections which are generally the prey
of crooks at such a time.

A meeting of the local transportation
committee will be held at 4 o'clock to
morrow afternoon to formulate plans for
nanaung me crowas to best advantage.

PREMIER
GOLD MEDAL FOR

1 GIVEN JEWS

B'Nai B'Rith Members Hail
Taft as"Champion of

Hebrew Race.

Simon Wolf and the executive com-
mittee of the B'Xal B'rith were guests
of honor at a luncheon this noon at the
White House when Tres'dent Taft was
presented with a gold medal as the man
who had contributed most during the
past year to the welfare of the Jewish
cause.

The presentation speech, made by Mr.
Wolf, instanced the appreciation of the
Jewish people for President Taft's rep-
rimand of Colonel Garrard for official
utterances against Jews, and for the
President's attitude toward the Jews In
connection with the abrogation of the
Russian treaty.

Mr. Wolf declared that the gold
medal was given only as a token ofgrateful appreciation and without any
other tnotlve. Mr. Taft's acta were
praised as "speeding forward the cause
of human liberty a hundred years."

The committee at the luncheon com-
prised Adolph Kraus, of Chicago, grand
president of the organization; Jacob
Singer, of Philadelphia, second vice
president; Jacob Furth, of St. LouU.
treasurer: Alex B. Seelenfreund. nf
Chicago: Judge Philip Stein, of Chica-
go; Rabbi E. X. Callsch, of Richmond,
Va., and Joseph Hirsch, of Vicksburg,
Miss.

SURE SYLVESTER

RAD WRONG

OF PARA

Suffragettes Say There
Never Was Plan of Hold-

ing It at Night.

Any idea that there was intention to
attempt to go over the head of Major
Sylvester in an effort to obtain the use
of Pennsylvania avenue for the pageant
of the Woman's Suffrage Association,
in appealing to the Commissioners, was
denied today by officials at headquarters
of the association.

"I do not know where people got the
idea we intended to have the pageant at
night," said Mrs. Glenna S. Tinnln.
"There had been no intention from the
first to have a night procession, and I
am sure that Major Sylvester has mis-
understood us from the start. We have
tors at all. but In presenting the matter
ters at all, ut In presenting the matter
to the Commissioners we reel that we
are showing that we are in earnest and
are not to be put down.

"The intention Is to make the cos-
tumes of the parade as simple as pos-
sible. We Intend to carry out the
crusade idea and to have costumes in
keeping with the period of those
movements."

That the parade will contain at least
5,000 women seems assured, she says.

PRISONER DENIES

THREATENING KING

LONDON. Jan. 6. Charged with send-
ing a letter to Buckingham P.ilace, In
p hlch he threatened to shoot Kin-- ,

George unlcbs he wa-- j p.ild $4,000, Ptrcy
W. Collins, recently released from an
Insane asylum, today was arraigned for
trial in HonIam police court. He plead-
ed not guilty and was held for trial.
Another accupatlon pending against
Collins, charges that lie sent a letter
to Lillian McCarthy, an actress, threat-
ening to shoot her and a male friend,
name not mentioned, unless she pjld
Collins $3,000.

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
PINE CATERING

BANQUET PARLORS
lit ICth EL Ji. ft.

1 "V xrir-i- . - ;--. w t .
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AUMlTl NOUIRY

OF INSURANCE

iS TOO BROAD

Congressmen Yield Under
Verbal Bombshell of
Company's Lawyer.

(Continued from First Page.)
through him, the right to examine into
every article "

Redfield Itnerrupts.
Mr. Itedlleld Interposed, asking: "Why

do you object to our questioning upon
these matters if you are going to do
all that?"

"I object to it on this ground, Mr.
Rednela." answercu Douglas.

"If S ou are going Into each and every
side issue and collateral matters that
could be anticipated here, this commit-
tee could be In session for twelve sears,
unless you intend to drag into the af-
fairs of the Investigation the private
affairs of every other corporation and
every lndivdual and not allow them any
opportunity to defend themselves."

"The purpose of the inquiry," said
Redfield, "Is to Investigate the history
of some of their asosUuteb. representa-
tives and agents, leading up to the
transaction of the increase in value of
the Southern Building within a few days
after Us purchase for something over
$400,000."

Aim of Inquiry.
Mr. Douglas replied: "That Is the

crux of this whole matter, the scope of
this inquiry, as is stated by Mr. Red-fiel- d,

but with all due respect to him,
I submit that he h?s misinterpreted, to-

gether with the 'associates, representa-
tives, ard agents." That is, the "asso-
ciates, representatives, and agents' of
the me insurance companies, and Tuttle.
WIghtman & Dudley. In no sense and
I now throw down the challenge In no
sense are the feouthern Building Corpo-
ration and the Richmond Realty Corpo-
ration, who have bought some of these
bonds, or their agents,""representatlves
or associates, now or at any time In the
past, and to go In to the private af
fairs of corporations buying those se-
curities, now holding and owing thoso
securities. Is to lay bare upon this table
the private affairs of corporations, and
I submit with all deference to this
committee is beyond Its limits and be-
yond its scope, and beyond its right.

"Any question that can be asked that
will throw light upon the question,
either of the cost of the land or cost
of the building or the present value
of them, taken singly or collectively,
is well within the limits of this In-
quiry, and perfectly germane to the
subject, but beyond that It is drag-
ging into the affairs of this investiga-
tion the private affairs of other peo-
ple, and Ithlnk their rights ought to
be respected, and will be resepected,
by this committee."

Mr. Redfield replied: "Mr. Douglas,
you appear as one of the officers of
the souwern uunaing i;orporauon. in
what is alleged to be Its original char-
ter. Mr. Carusl Is alleged to have been
one of the special committee acting as
counsel of the Commercial Fire In-
surance Company In the purchase of
this building from the Southern Build-
ing Corporation, of which you were a
director.

PlanVTo Bare Details.
"This committee desires to show in

detail the whole transaction in which
you and Mr. carusl were associated,
you, on behalf of the Commercial Fire
Insurance company now, he as on thlr
behalf now, he In the purchase of this
building from the corporation of which
you were a director then, and you.
yourself, were a atrecior in anomer
corporation which purchased the build-
ing from parties with whom It is im-
portant to know who was associated.
We intend to know, or ought to know,
in my Judgment, the whole transaction,
from Its beginning up, who are the
parties interested, what profits have
been made, whether certain stockhold-
ers were forced to sell at 25 cents on the
dollar, whether others by knowing the In-

side tracks, sold for 60 cents on the dol-
lar, whether those securing that were
not themselves in a measure defrauded.
These things may not be true, we hope
they are not, but we ought to know
them all, and If I can do It, I am going
to find It out."

Retort of Douglas.
Attorney Douglas retarded: "Now,

Mr. Chairman, I make this statement
here now, that the suggestion of Mr.
Redfield, unless it Is backed up by the
facts In this case. Is, to say the least,
an Improvident statement. This com-
mittee is not sitting as a court of equity
and a court of conscience, to try quar-
rels that may grow out of the con-
scientious differences of opinion or any
differences of opinion between the stock
holders of the Southern Building Cor-
poration and tlie corporation Itself.

"If we start an Inquiry of that sort,
there will absolutely be no limit to this.
I do wonder for one moment If any-
body here will sit here quietly and
without protest and hear any suggestion
made ob besmirching anybody unless
they ask leave of this committee to
have the same leeway and the same
unlimited right to eb heard in defense
of the charge against them, or the sug-
gestion made against them.

"This committee has nothing what-
ever to do, I submit, with whether or
not one stockholder sold at 25 cents
and is satisfied, another one at 50 cents
and is satisfied."

Cost of Big Building.
Baker's preliminary statement re-

garding the Southern Building Corpo-
ration, which brought on the tltlt be-

tween Attorney Douglas and members
of the committee, traced the history
of the building from the time of the
purchase of the St. Matthew's Church
property to the last meeting of the di-

rectors.
Baker said he thought the ground cost

th( corporation about J17.M a foot, or
$110,000 for the plot. He did not recall
who held the option Continuing, he
said:

"The first mortgage was $800,000. The

and third mortgages aggregated
(second which made a total

$1,500,000. To that was added
.stock that was sold for cat.li; sold at' Kfimo nf Hl rin nn thlnl, nn nf lt

my recollection Is that none of It was
sold under par. That aggregated, my
recollection Is, about S10.OCO. I would
not want to be more accurate than that.
1 think It might have been $26,000 to be
accurate, but It was not more than $10.-0-

which would make the total In-
debtednessthe outstanding money in-

debtedness, $1,510.00.'

Pact With Builders.
"The bonds were sold well, before I

get to that, there was a clause In the
contract with the Thompson-Sterre- tt

people, who were the builders that pro-
vided for a cancellation of the second
mortgage bonds, provided the building
did not exceed a certain cost. I do not
remember now what that was."

"Could jou provide the committee with
a copy of that 'contract," asked John-
son.

"No. sir. I haven't It." answered Bak
er, "the records are all with the South-
ern Building Corporation papers, wher-
ever they are. I have no papers. They
were all left with them

"Those bonds were put in escrow
into the United States Trust Company.
My recollection Is indlstinc: as to the
exact amount, but something HUi
$123,000 of those bonds were put In
escrow. But my recollection as to that

of course, I have not had the figures
before me in eight or ten months
but when the building was finished,
at the last meeting of tlie board that
X attended, which was some time In
1912, before the annual election, as I
think probably the records will show.
It was In April. I am not sure as to
that date. It was before the annual
election of last year.

Only Nominal Treasurer.
"Whilst I was nominally treasurer.

I had not been acting as such since
the January preceding, therefore I took
occasion to look over the recoru at
that time to see what the exact con-

dition was. I do not know whether the
suit which was filed by Thompson &

Sterrett against the corporation had
been filed at that time or not, but it
was something like $20,000 Involved in
that. My recollection is that If the
Thompson-Sterre- tt people established
their claim that It would leave approx-
imately $90,000 of these bonds to be
canceled of the second mortgage bonds.

"That would have brought the out-
standing indebtedness down to $1,310.

to which you add the cash that vyaa
derived from the stock and sold, which
would make It about $L0.000, and to
that amount you add $10,000 approxi-
mately, brought from the sale of the
stock, would make It $1,450,000.

"That Is my recollection as to the In-

debtedness when my connection was
severed with It.

"The corporation received In cash
from the proceeds of those bonds and
the sale of the stock $1,275,000.

"At the annual election of the South-
ern Building Corporation last year, the
last meeting

"Let me go back a moment. At the
meeting of the board that I attended,
my recollection Is It was stated there
that with the exception of this contro-
versy with the Thompson-Sterre- tt Com-
pany, the conditions of the company
were in a satisfactory shape, but they
had fairly enough money to meet their
maturing interest obligations, which
was something like $25,000 or $30,000, is
my recollection, and I have not attend-
ed to the matter since, and that is all I
know about It, as to my recollection. I
mean, as to the loans and Indebtedness.
It Is a matter of record, the builders
took about $75,000 of bonds, the builders
and architects, but the Southern Build-
ing Corporation received in cash for Its
Interest a first lien on the bonds of ap-
proximately $1,275,000."

Organizers Got Stock.
"How did you buy your stock?"

asked Congressman Redfield, resum-- .
lng the direct examination.

"I would prefer to Introduce the rec-

ords of the corporation," said Baker,
"but until I get that I will testify from
recollection, which Is not very good.
My recollection is that we started out
as a stock corporation, and after the
formation It had to be changed, and
the stock was made subject to the
first mortgage bonds. Stock to the
amount of $100,000 was voted to the
gentlemen who organized the corpo-
ration and who had done the work."

"And who were those gentlemen?"
"Mr. R. H. McNeil, Mr. A. E. L.

Leckie. Mr. C. A. Douglas, myself, and
Mr. Meek," responded the witness.

Mr. Baker said the total bonds and
issue of stock amounted to $2,000,-000- ,

divided as follows:
First trust, $800,000: second mort-

gage bonds. $375,000; third mortgage
bondfc. $325,000; preferred stock. $300,-00- 0,

and common stock. $200,000.
The witness referred to thf fact

that litigation Is now in progress
between the corporation and the
builders of the Southern building. "If
the Thompson-Sterre- tt people estab-
lish their contention."' he. said, "It
would leavp about $90,000 mortgage
indebtedness to be canceled, which
would bring the mortgage Indebted-
ness down to $1,410,000."

G. A Lyon, Jr., editorial writer on an
afternoon paper, was on the stand be-

fore the appearance of Mr. Baker. He
testified regarding the receipt at his
office of the statement Issued by the
commissions regarding tho proposed In-

vestigation and the uncertainty of his
paper as to how to treat It.

Attorney Carusl. he said, had told the
management that "somebody would be
hold responsible." if the statement was
published.

GOLDETTWEDDING

JUBILEE IS HELD

Mr. and Mis. Joseph Trimble. Hout;h
today are celebrating their golden wed-
ding jubilee. Mr. Hough, who has ben
ar employe of the Treasury Department
for Oilrtv-fJt- ir years, was granted a
full daj's leave, that he might spend the
day at his home. 321; Cathedral avenue,
to receive the congratulations of friends
and relatives

relloiv-clTk- s in the Tivhsiiiv Depai n

int presented the couple with a solid
geld (imdclabruin

Mr. Hough n native of Illinois, whee
hf was born seventy-thre- e .'irs ns?.
tame to Washington In Kcbruarv, 1S73.

to cuiti: a coi,n i.v ou ijy
Take I.AXATIVi: lfltOMO Oulnlne Tublcts
DruKctMx refund money If It falli l cure.
C. VV unoVE'Silcnaturul on each box. 3o.

EHie National Hotel
Pennsylvania Avenue Sixth Street.

Titlll'M-W- H

Every Day is a Feature Day in the

Winter Garden
From 6 to 8 every evening, including

Sunday, a TABLE D'HOTE DINNER of
exceptional variety and daintiness is
served at '

$1.00 Per Plate
Orchestra and talented soloists provide

an entertaining program throughout the
evening.
Table d'Hotc Luncheon, for the busy busi-

ness manijulck service S.'e

J. D. KYNASTON, Manager.
'H"M"l"K4 -r-H-i"i - i I l'H4-H44-H-M"H"-

MEN ARE ACTIVE

PLANS TO AD

WILSON DEMOCRACY

League Which Convenes
Here Tomorrow Expects

to Assist Party.

Active work in support of Demo-
cratic principles will be the keynote
hereafter of the Woman's National
Democratic League, which will open ltc.
convention here tomorrow. It is pro-
posed to have the executive committee
of the league confer regularly with a
committee from the men's Democratic
organizations in order that the league's
work may be in harmony with and sup-
plemental to that of the national Demo-
cratic committee.

This is the plan for the future out-
lined todav by Mrs. Steven B. Ayres.
wife of Congressman Ayres of New
York, and corresponding secretary of
the league. Mrs. Ayres is a candidate
for president to be elected at the con-
vention here this week.

See Great Opportunity.
The meeting is the first of the sort

held since organization of the league,
last spring. With the election of a
Democratic President, it is said.
great opportunity Is presented for worn-men- 's

work in the Democratic party, it
is proposed to place an amendment In
the constitution providing for the offi-
cers holding office for two years. Elec-
tion of oflcers will be held on Wednes-
day, and the convention will be held
the next day with the new officers
presiding.

Members of the committee on creden-
tials of the league are holding open
house at the parlors of Mrs. Charles
McCord, at the New Willard today.
Delegates from all over the country are
coming in and details for the convention
are being perfected. Mrs. John S. Cros-
by, of New York, president of the
league, arrived last night and is busy
today preparing for opening the big
meeting tomorrow.

Statesmen's Wives Coming.
Mrs. Ayres, secretary of the league,

said today that a large number of dele-
gates was not expected, but that there
would be present he wives of Congress-
men and Senators from most of tho
States. Of especial Interest is the lesson
on Democratic principles prepared by
Governor Wilson, to be read oy Mrs.
Ayres on Thursday.

TEN-DOLL- AR FINE

STIRS HIS TONGUE

Singer Could Not Speak English
Until Sentence Was

Imposed.

: Even the oldest habitues of the Po-
lice Court, men who are calloused to
things wnicn arouse puy in oiners, leu
the plight of an Italian arraigned In
the tribunal today on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct.

"Guilty or not guilty?" demanded
the clerk.

The man merely "rolled" his eyes and
shrugged his shoulders by way of
answer. Finally an Interpreter was
found, and the defendant managed to
convey his story to the court.

"Pay a fine of J10 or ro to the. work-
house for a month."

The man, whose name is GlacomI
ScarrettI, stood as If oblivious to all
about him for a moment. Then, to the
surprise of tho entire court room, his
tongue loosed.

"Klna me tcna dollars for singa da
song, i canna pay so mucha. i have
wife and three chlldrens at home.
Pleasa, judge, taka ma personal bonda."

"i'ay vour rine or go io mo worn
limine The neirt en the court thun- -
dered.

oWE ARE

and here are examples of the

Pickles,
Pickles,

Sultana

Sultana
Sultana Beans, can.
Golden Wax Beans, can 4Red Kidney Beans, can.
Iona can ....
Iona Spinach, can
Iona Beets, can
Sultana Lima Beans, can

Tavern, pk 10c
Instant Postum, can.. 30c & 50c
Postum Cereal, pk..l2c & 22c
Quaker Cornmeal.

pkg 10c & 20c
Quaker Hominy, pkg. 10c & 20c
Cream of pkg 14c

Wheat Food, 10c
Malt Food, pkg... 14c

Prunes, lb., 7c, 8 18c

lb 10c
Extra choice

lb 15c
Fancy California

lb !2'2c
A & P Lemon Cling

can 20c

Wt .111 St. nu.
1&3S Tin xt. n.

World l:o nth st. no--

IK Wisconsin ate.
40c Hi II st. nc.at to $1 Sin and E its. se.

:u Hth ft.Per Pound

Famous in Civil War

, m
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COL. JOHH'L. CLEM,

Last Survivor of War Between the
States Now in Active Army

Service.

COL. JOHN L CLEM

IS LAST SURVIVOR

'Drummer Boy of Chickamauga'
Final Veteran to Remain in

Service.

The last' survivor of the civil war In
the United States army is CoL John
Ij. Clem, of the quartermaster's de-
partment In Washington. There are a
number of veterans of that war living
who have been reUred, but Colonel
Clem Is the only one who is still In
harness.

Colonel Clem long be remembered
as "Little Johnny Clem, the Drummer
Boy of Chickamauga." In which des-
perate battle he saw service, was
promoted after, the engagement to a
sergeancy, although he was only
years old. He was enlisted as a dmu-m- er

boy in the Twenty-secon- d Michi-
gan Infantry.

After the war the former drummer
boy studied at the Newark (Ohio)
High School, and In the artillery school
In Fort Monroe, and gained his
commission. Since then has been
steadily rising in rank until now he
stands seventh in the list of colonels.

WILLIAM S. FISHER.
The funeral ot "William S. Fisher,

who died suddenly yesterday, be
held tomprrow morning at 9:30 o'clock
in St. James Protestant Episcopal
Church, Eighth street northwest. Rel-
atives friends are invlteff to at-
tend. Mr. --was a son of the
late Marvin P. and Mary E. Fisher.

MRS. FRANCES McDERMOTT.
The funeral of Mrs. Frances McDer-mot- t.

widow of William J. McDerniott.
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock from her home, 1003 Third street
southeast. Interment will be pri-
vate.

MISS IRENE ROCK.
The funeral of Miss Irene Rock, who

died on Saturday in the Emergency
Hospital, was held afternoon at
2 o'clock from the home of her brother.
415 Fifth street northeast. Intermint
was private.

GOING MAKE

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
American Mixed Candy, 3 lbs 25c
Crosse & Blackwell's half-pin- ts 14c
Crosse & Blackwell's pints 24c

Tomatoes, can. 10c
Tomatoes, No. 2, can 7c
Sultana Peas, can 121?0
Iona Peas, can 10c

Com, can
Cut

Succotash,

Post

Wheat,
Ralston's pkg.

Breakfast

10c,

Evaporated Peaches,
Evaporated

Peaches,
Apricots,

Peaches,

Teas
in the

Army

will

and

twelve

"he

will

and
Fisher

The

this

TO
for A & P

way we are going-- to reduce the

Cans 25c
10c
10c
10c

A & P California Cherries,
can 25c

A & P Bartlett Pears, can. .20c
A & P California Apricots,

can 20c
A & P Green Gage Plums,

can 20c

Sultana Cherries, can 20c
Sultana Peaches, can 17c
Sultana Pears, can 17c
Sultana Plums, can 15c
Sultana Apricots, can 15c
Iona Peaches, can 14c
Hawaiian Grated Pineapple,

can 16c
Hawaiian Sliced

can v.. 18c

iL&Rfe ,.itt(nlrts
Hit and&UNfltW. 6th s.
SssternSALV Alexandria,.....! k i

Ask for Premium with Oar Teas

Finest

Pineapple,

Tickets

BRISTOL FILES BILL

TO SQUEEZE ITER

FROM LEGAL TRUSTS

Progressive Party Measure
Is Commended to Sen-

ators' Attention.

(Continued from First Page.)
ecuUons which may be determined upon.
Suits will proceed as usual, but while
these suits are pending and dragging
their weary way for years through the
courts the violators of the law will
be Immediately stopped. The commis-
sion is authorized, If the Interest of
the public requires, to take possession'
of the property and operate It, and In
the meantime the stockholders are giv-
en an opportunity to elect officers, who
will conduct the business In a legal
way."

New Features Involved.
Kew features in this bill are this pro-

posal that the Government take over
the operation of Industries when the
executive heads are being prosecuted.
and the plan of having members of the.
commission removable by Congress,
though all vacancies from any cause
are to be filled by appointment by the
President. ,

In referring to the appointment of re-
ceivers for corporations. Senator Brls-to- w

said:
"The ineffecUveness of the courts or

the Department of Justice to super- -,

vise big business has been clearly
demonstrated in the Standard OU and.
Tobacco cases. I do not believe that
It is the province of the courts to
supervise business. Their function is
to decide what the law Is, not to ad--'

minister It in a legislative or executive
capacity. It is not the province of the
court or of the Attorney General, but
of Congress, to fix the rules and pre-
scribe the methods which such con-
cerns shaU follow In the management
of their business when It affects Inter-
state commerce.

Has Faith In Receivership.
"I believe that the appointment of a

receiver for a corporation that per-
sistently violates tee law will be far
more effective In stopping the abase
that Is growing out of the monopoliza-
tion of our market place by giant in- -;

dustrles than have been the Indictments
under the Sherman antitrust law. This
bill, however, does not In any way
weaken the power of the Sherman anti-
trust law. That law stands intact with
all the potency that the courts have per
mitted It to retain. Every power which.
mat law now nas is preserved, we are
simply providing additional, means for
more effectively controlling trusts, ns,

and monopolies.
"Aside from the Dowers which are

conferred upon the commlsion. there are
two distinct features of the bill that
have not heretofore been proposed in.legislation of this kind. I refer to the
provision enabling Congress to remove
members of a commlsion by resolution
and the authority for the commission
to appoint a receiver to take possession
oi an inaustnai institution lr those in
control have refused to obeyjthe law
end to run It or wind uo its affairs na
the best interests of the property owners
ana me pumic require."

Cash Register Trial .

Resumed in Cincinnati
CINCINNATI. Jan. 6. After a recess

of nearly three weeks the trial of Presi
dent John H. Patterson and numerous
other officials or former officials of the
National cash Register Comnany was
resumed In the Federal court here to
day. The defendants are charged with
having violated the criminal nectlon of
tna Sherman anti-tru- st law.

CASTOR I A
for Infants and.CiiHrem. '

Trri KM Ym Hart Atwajs BM(1it

Bears ths
filcaatsraof &&,

1913 A
STORES

cost ofliving for ourpatrons

Brookfield Eggs,
guaranteed, doz. . ..28c
Selected
Eggs, doz. 24c
N. Y. State
Cheese, lb. . 22c
Best Elgin
Butter, lb. 38c
Imported Lentils, can 10c

Campbell's Soups, 26 kinds,
3 cans 25c

Heinz's Tomato Soup,
can 15c & 25c

Reliable Sweet Peas, can.. 15c

A & P Peas, can 17c

Iona Corn. 3 cans 25c
A & P (Fancy Maine) Corn,

can 12J2C

Iona Tomatoes, can 10c

A & P Tomatoes (tall can) 15c

Crosse & Blackwell's Chow
Chow, bottle 20c & 30c

A & P Ketchup.
bottle lie, 18c, & 30c

A & P Ketchup, gallon 90c
Snider's Ketchup, bot. 12c. 20c

Snider's Chile Sauce, bot., 15c

A & P Chile Sauce, bot 25c

and Coffees

Our Celebratedae.mpk.i COFFEESIC sts. mkt.
K sts.mkt.
inkt. se.

Branch Coffer, lb. OUl,
.a n; st. rsV Kl ltja.1 QCn

Coffee. Hi. OrJl,

t
XrSu

WOONEYELPICKED'

FORWESOffCABpT

President-Elec- t Declares He Has
Not Formed Conclusions as

to Policies.

That he has not yet formed con-
clusions as to the members of his
Cabinet or the polices of bis admin-
istration. Is the statement made at
Trenton by President-elec- t Wilson. The
President-elec-t announces that he wHl
not make known a single member of
his official family until he. Is read 7
to make all the names public. Con-
trary to his custom of not writing out
his speeches, Mr. Wilson will care-
fully prepare his Inaugural address.

Only One Way to
END CATARRH

Reach the raw, tender.
Inflamed membrane la-fes-ted

with Catarrh
germs,-- and destroy
them.

Ton can't reach the
nooks and crevices with
liquid preparations
there Is only one way-bre- athe

the germ de-
stroying- air of Booth's
HTOMEI (pronoance It
High.- o - me) directly
over the inflamed and
germ infested mem-
brane.

HTOMBt contains bopium, cocaine or other
harmful drugs, it Is a
balsamic air made of
Australian eucalyptus,
thymol, and some U-terl- an

antiseptics. It Is
guaranteed to end themisery of Catarrh and
Croup,-j-r money back.
It's fine for Colds, and
Coughs. .

Ask about Booth's
HYOMEI outat today

Kxact Stse it Is only $1.00. Bxtra
bottles. If later needed, 50 cents.
Dructrists everywhere. Just" breathe
It no stomach dosing. James .CDon- -
neii guarantees It.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Real Estate Loans; N

T.BM,T.fay,T.e- -

eiel ar Iaprcre, tPay Existag Trwts

Xo commission nor bonos. specially moder-
ate charges and prompt attention. Principal
and Interest In easy monthly lsstateient.
running- - ten or more years. Debt redoelMe
at any time at pleasure of borrower. MojUhlr
repayments of principal credited witH net
profits, same as accocaUJ Call
or send for little folder that telbr the- - whols'story.

Perpetial Mimt hsoilm
lltk.WESb.rtWi

- v
W'K-H-H-M- Il 1

.-

-,
eYY.tLLLxEiy2.UU A KPi

--uuwuTuvvrA r v.
. , Stop tn and try on- - of ear
. . LONC1IES. U to JJO p. nj. Tin Hi Hue

Dtnnen. 5 to 739 pt. m.' ' T TTXTITT ner -juuinvxt ........... OOO v
"DINNEB v --...75o$

f UNCOLN CAFE
. .XR. 10TH HK W. JC SMS. 4.

1 1 : 1 1 1 1 r r r M r 1 1 r n n 1 liij
GEO. C. SHAFFER. Florist, baa restored ta

the opposite corner the nsrthweat ot lHhand Ere ata. Phone Hit Uain
THE AUORD LETTER CO. has aored ta(07 15th it., over Ford & Graham', odbo-al- te

the Treasury. f
INFORirATItW WANTED aa to the where-

abouts ot Steward O. Slvestson, axed Styears: last heard from la New Tor citylast July. Address MRS. H. STOLI wFlorida aie. N. E.. Washington. P. C.
CEDAR CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.EXTERNA!, TREATMENT --AND jTtOdT-TIV-E

CURE. NO CHARGE tV NOT
HEALED. CALL OR DROP A POSTAL. MB
IRVING ST.
PURSUANT TO SECTION 1. Article TX. Ot

By-La- notice Is hereby riven that theannual meetinr of the stockholders of TheCapital Traction Company for the election tit
directors for the ensulnc year and snch otherbusiness ss may be brought before the meeti-ng-, wilt be held at the office of the Com-pany. Thirty-sixt- h and M streets northwest.Washington. D. C. on Wednesday. January
S. 13U..at 10:45 o'clock a. re. The polls wlU
be open from 11 o'clock a. m. until o'clocknoon. U. D. CRAMPTON.

Secretary.

THE ST.JAMES HOTEL
SPECIAL FOB

SUNDAYS.
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER,

$1.00
THE ST. JAMES HOTEL
B. E. COR. TU AND PA. AVE. N. W.

OFFICE OF THE FIREUENS rNSURANCH
COMPANT or Washington and Geomten-a- .

7th street and Louisiana avenue, northwest!
The stockholders or the Firemen's InsuranceCompany of Wsshlngton and Georgetown willmeet at the office on Monday. January tth.191. fur the purpose of electing tt directorsfor the ensuing year. Polls open at 11 a.m.. and close at 12 m. W. M. HOFFMAN
Secret sry.
TO MISS. Maid or Matron, nothing morapleasing than DOIX.T MADISON CANDY
the best. TTO 11th st. Phone M. 5131. 1

RECEIVERS' SALE.
Entire stock of the F. K. B. Co.. No. 111.U

I1W Ol. X. ".v.. consisting of a complete as- -
kortment of automobile supplies) and aecca- -
surles. also rubber guods In great variety.
All soudy at bargain prices fur quiclr clear--
tncr.

INAUGURAL. COMMrTTEE.
COMMITTEE ON PUBUC COMFORT.

Rooms 30 and SI. U. S. Trust Building. Pens- -
syl-ant- me. and Tenth st. N. W.

All turtles deslrlns; to furnish mnrf.r. ,.
visitors during Inaugural period, are re-
quested to call at this ofOco or send de-
scription ot rooms, stating the number ofpersons tnat can he- - supplied with brf. .,- -
.uts. ultU or without meals, terms, etc

ai. i. ivDi.kt.li, wnainnan.
1 Committee on Public Comfort.

THE BEST DHEAKFAST EVEIt. PIIII-LI- PS
'GENUINE" HOME MADE

SAG- l- AI.I. PORK. For sale at all leading
.tores or Columbia Pror. Co.. SJ3 La. aY;

1

There's More Buckwheat
MILLER'S --anJ " buckwljeat in

Ie packages containing MU- -
S Alf-ralel- Ur' Buckwheat.

.a th MmH,.i
Backwkeat ?ensr1Sl.tef"clor- - "--

23-.- U your grrx-er'- No consumers soppM-tl-T

IS. B. AHN9UAW fc IRQ
WksleMlera, UUa'and M SU. , --

fc
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